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was about maybe two or three of us go together at one time. And we didnH-have
...didn't have beds to sleep on those days, or even had a table. But later on,
as I remember, we had a house...a house buUlt. And we were still didn't have
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anything up to day like it is todays. But we were in the house. Had windows and
' doors. And later it was improved more so than it was. So that's just about all
I can remember at that time. We wore dresses that was made just real plain.
And sometimes we wear, our parents...my mother wore her Indian clothes all the
time. And so did my father. And sometimes we put our Indian1 clothes on, on
' special occasions. But many times, other times we wore.. .we wore just plain
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dresses. Well, in the wintertime if we were wearing dresses we had coats. And -,*
we had shoes. The kind of shoes we wore were I remember were high top shoes. ,.
We had to lace it up. It wasn't to our knees. It was below. I remember the
first pair of shoes I had, I was really proud. And they were wine-clolored.
And when .we wore our Indian clothes. We wore our blanket or shawl. I imagine
it was a shawl. Beautiful colors, have fringes. Sometimes we wore blankets.
MADE MOCCASINS, ETC. PREPARATIONS BEFORE PEYOTE MEETINGS
(Did you make anything like shawls or. anything like that?)
No, as I'remember. We learned to made moccasins* And we made our own moccasins.
At the time, we always all use to get ready for...for this church, peyote meeting
. church. We used to get ready for that. And they tell us there going to be a
meeting next week, maybe week after. And we would have to be prepared. To have
to make our own moccasins. And wear our Indian clothes. And we...the morning
of the peyote meeting, we use to all prepare" to go in there. We wore our Indian
clothes. And took refreshments in there that to partake of that morning. We
used to take candy\pf all
u kinds. And sometimes cookies and different thing for
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the refreshment before the noon hour. So there was so much that we made at that
\
- time, as I remember. Later on, there was older ones had to make these yarn belts.

